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merely prohibits coersion by any 
means in certain situations, and 
picketing is just one means of 
coercion.

“Picketing,” said the brief, “may 
be not merely a means to persuade. 
It may constitute an actual threat 
and use of force. The first amend
ment does not protect speech which 
amounts to coercion designed to 
achieve an object which Congress 
has declared to be unlawful.” In 
other words, the court need not 
bother ruling on the legality 
Congress’ objective.

How the act can be used as 
entering wedge to curb labor 
other industries is indicated by the 
Justice Department argument that 
“the radio industry is sufficiently 
uqique to be subject to special 
regulation in many of its aspects,” 
an,d therefore the act does not dis
criminate against radio workers in 
denying them rights possessed by 
workers in other fields. Radio, they 
nw'ntain, is a special case.

3. —To 
facturers 
price.

4. —To 
business 
customers.

5. —To divide up sales territory 
for exclusive exploitation. t'X

6. —To grant each other exclu
sive rights to making certain types 
of can.
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DOES A MOTHER HAVE THE RIGHT TO ANOTHER LOVE—IF IT 
BREAKS HER DAUGHTER'S HEART?:

ROY ROBERT WALTERS
Roy Robert Walters, 62, of the 

Sixth Street Road, near Newell, 
died Jan. 29 in City Hospital, fol
lowing an 11-week illness.

Mr. Walters, a kilndrawer at the 
Edwin M. Knowles China Co. in 
Newell, was affiliated with Local 
Union 17, National Brotherhood of 
Operative Potters, and 
Christian Church.

Mr. Walters leaves 
Mrs. Clemma Walters; 
Holly and Lewis Walters of Newell 
and Dale Walters of Glendale 
Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. Floyd 
Kell of Newell; a brother, Lafe 
Walters, and a sister, Mrs. Homer 
Harmon of. Parkersburg, W. Va.

Rites were held from the Newell 
Christian Church by Rev. C. W. 
Diehl, pastor, and Rev. Donald 
Gregory of Columbiana, former 
pastor. Burial was in Locust 
Cemetery.

Columbiana County Sports- 
Club.
Powell was affiliated with
Uunion No. 4, National

San Francisco AFL 
Fights Anti-Labor Moves

San Francisco (FP)—An over
flow meeting of the San Francisco 
Central Labor Council planned an 
intensive fight against antilabor 
bills swamping Congress.

First action by delegates was un
animous approval of a resolution 
by Local 265, International Broth
erhood of Teamsters, asking 152 
local unions to wire or write Cali
fornia congressmen at once urging 
a No vote on all antilabor bills.

The council also planned partici
pation in a statewide fight against 
antilabor injunctions after noting 
the threat to all unions in the in
junctions and conspiracy charges 
leveled against the Conference of 
Studio Unions in Los Angeles.

r Washington (FP)—Even if Sen
ator Theodore Bilbo is permanently 
banished from the Senate the sys
tem which put him there originally 
will continue unless Congress ends 
the polltax, Dr. Clark Foreman, 
president of the Southern Confer
ence for Human Welfare said re
cently.

He said six bills to abolish poll 
tax have been introduced in the 
House and one in the Senate. One 
of the House bills bears the same 
number, HR. 7, under which it 
carried the lower chamber twice, 
only to meet a filibuster threat in 
the Senate and die there.

“Three million Negro citizens 
and seven million white citizens 
lost their votes last year because 
of the poll tax,” Foreman said, 
pledging the SCHW to continued 
efforts to push the legislation 
through Congress. He pointed out 
that the poll tax combined with, 
intimidation resulted in Bilbo’s 
being put into office by less than 
9 per cent of Mississippi’s poten
tial voters.

“If you live in Mississippi,” he 
said, “and wish to vote in the 1948 
Presidential and congressional 
primary elections, you must pay 
your poll tax this month. In Ala
bama and Texas you must pay the 
tax before Feb. 1 to vote in any 
of the 1947 contests.” And in Ala
bama, he added, the tax is retro
active, meaning that a man voting 
for the first time at the age of 45 
must pay a tax of $36—$1.59 for 
every year since he was 21.

Foreman urged all residents of 
the seven remaining poll tax slates 
to acquaint themselves with their 
states’ poll tax requirements “to 
guard against disenfranchisement 
in the very crucial coming elec
tions.”
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{ Continued From Paae One) 
spread to other departments 
throughout the plants

Employees of the decorating 
shop and decorating warehouse 
will be forced to loaf for a few 
days until repairs are made, Rich
ard B. Smith, company president, 
stated, .5

Washington (FP) — Crime evi
dently is a paying proposition for 
the tin can kings, according to a 
Jan. 27 Justice Department an
nouncement that American Can 
Co. and Continental Can Co., along 
with seven officials, have settled 
for $5,000 maximum fines rather 
than contest charges of violating 
the anti-trust laws. ,

The fines together total $54,- 
000, a paltry amount compared to 
the annual business of the two 
firms, which i^u.1944 amounted to 
$285,000,000. . ‘

Enforcement of the laws result
ing in lower can prices could reduce 
the cost of canned foods, according 
to Attorney General Tom Clark 
who said the two firms “manufact
ure 85 per cent of all the cans sold 
in the U. S. The cost of the cans 
constitutes a substantial part of 
the total cost of canned food to the 
consumer. In some cases the cost

Whereas Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has seen 
fit to take from our midst our friend and fellow worker, 
Brother Clifford L. Swank, and

Whereas, We, the members of Local Union No. 70, Min
erva, Ohio, recognize the loss of this brother who was re
spected and esteemed by all his shopmates and fellow work
ers;

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That we, the members of 
Local Union No. 70 shall cherish and respect the memory of 
his pleasant manner and as evidence sympathy and esteem, 
it is hereby further

Resolved, That we extend our profound sympathy to his 
family, a copy of this resolution be published in our official 
journal, The Potters Herald, a copy spread upon the minutes 
of the Local and a copy sent to the bereaved family. Also that 
our charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days.
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I Justice Dept. Anti-Petrillo Brief 
Attacks Fundamental Labor Rights

of the can amounts to as high as 
40 per cent of the total cost of the 
canned food.”

The firms and officials had beei^H 
indicted last June in San Francisco^ 
on criminal charges of conspiring:

1. —To fix prices and discounts 
at which they would sell cans of 
the same grade and quality.

2. —To charge not less than OPA 
ceiling price.

coerce other can manu- 
into keeping the same

''i
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I FOR A CHANGE, SERVE

BETSY ROSS SLICED VIENNA

New York Unions 
Get Unity Appeal

Jamestown, N. Y. (FP) — The 
Labor legislative Conference, 
which links AFL, CIO and inde
pendent unions in this area, has 
sent an appeal for united action to 
every AFL and CIO central body 
in New York state.

The appeal came on the heels of 
an announcement from Chicago 
that an all-Chicago lebor Commit
tee, representing the AFL, CIO 
and railroad brotherhoods, had 
been formed to combat antilabor 
legislation.

The Jamestown message, sent as 
a follow-up to President Philip 
Murray’s recent nlea for a point 
conference of AFL, CIO and rail 
union leaders, stressed the need 
for concerted labor action to de
feat the antilabor bills now pend
ing before the Senate and 
House of Representatives.

Big League Park 
Workers Secure 
Union Shop, Raise

•J'
Washington (FP)—When Harry 

S. Truman, the Missouri southpaw, 
pitches out the first ball at Grif
fith Stadium to open the 1947 big 
league season this April, he will 
perform in a 100 percent union- 
maintained park.

Local 82, Building Service Em
ployees announced Jan. 21 it had 
signed a contract with President 
Clark Griffith of the Washington 
American League club bringing 
union shop and a $1 per game raise 
in wages for 42 gatemen, stile 
turners, ticket takers and exchang
ers, guards and washrom attend
ants. The raise brings the per 
game wage to a $3-$5 range, with 
a $4-$6 rate for double headers.

The workers also won seniority 
in layoffs and in rehiring, and free 
uniforms and raincoats as re
quired.

A previous contract already in 
effect covers the cleaners and 
groundkeepers working at Grif
fith Stadium.

Knutson Tax Bill 
Gives GOP Black 
Eye, Says Engel:

I Washington (FP) -^A vigorous 
I blast on the House floor from a 
I veteran Republican Jan. 29 indi- 
Icated that Representative Harold 
I Knutson stirred up a hornet’s nest 
I in identifying the GOP with his 
I bill to cut income taxes of rich 
land poor alike 20 per cent during 
I the present session of Congress.

ex-1 The protest came from Repre- 
not I sentative Albert J. Engel who de- 
Al-1 nounced the Knutson bill as unfair 
ex-1 to low and middle income groups, 

I politically unwise for the Republi- 
v J „„„ leans and not in keeping with the

“Kltradition., of the GOP.

He pointed out that the man

JUNE ALLYSON
rShe bad no right to love . .. but did!
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5W1LLIAM D. POWELL J
William D. Powell, caster, 2305 

St. Clair Ave., died Jan. 31 in his 
home, following a three-month ill
ness. He was 59 years of age.

Mr. Powell was bom in Brad
dock, Pa., and came to East Liver
pool with his parents when a mere 
child. He was employed last at the 
Hall China Co., retiring a few 
years ago because of poor health.

He was one of the organizers 
and a trustee of the Tri-State 
Casting Club. He was also active 
in the 
men’s

Mr. 
Local 
Brotherhood of Operative Potters, 
and a member of the Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Church.

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Clara 
Heckathome Powell; two daugh
ters, Miss Wilma Powell at home, 
and Mrs. George Toat Jr., of 
Wheeling; a brother, Theodore 
Powell of East Liverpool; two sis
ters, Mrs. Ella Black of East Liv
erpool, and Mrs. Acey Geer of 
Newell, and three grandchildren.

Rites were held from the Martin 
Funeral Home by Rev. Andrew I. 
Keener, pastor of the Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. E. 
W. Martin, pastor of the First 
Church of the Nazarene. Burial 
was in Riverview Cemetery. /

War Dept. Buys?*, 
UAW Film To M 
Show In Europe A

New York (FP) — The phony 
race theories which the Nazis 
pounded into the people of Ger
many and Austria will get a strong 
counter-dose in. a United, Auto 
Workers sponsored color cartoon 
just bought by the War Depart
ment for reorientation purposes in 
former enemy nations.

The cartoon, Brotherhood of 
Man, “was selected as the best 
available film dealing with racial 
tolerance,” Pare Lorentz, chief of 
the films section of the War De
partment civil affairs division, said 
at its premiere here.

“It is my emphatic opinion,” 
Lorentz said, “that this important 
American trade union showed 
great vision in making a film so 
widely needed. They have gone be
yond narrow objectives into a pic
ture which will help not only the 
membership of the UAW, but also 
the whole American people at a 
time when films on the basic prob
lems of our times are not flowing 
in adequate numbers or quality 
from any source/’____________
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LIONEL BARRYMORE • ROBERT STERLING - MARSHALL THOMPSON
A ROBERT Z. LEONARD PRODUCTION

< \ By ED HUGHES, Federated Press
ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN ON LOUIS’ BARNSTORMER

Joe Louis expects to pick up a quarter million dollars on his 
hibition tour of Central and South America. It is possible, though 
probable, that he could pick up a bit of competitive surprise too. 
though toting along his own reliable spar mates, there will be 
hibitions against outsiders.

These could develop into something else.
“Never give a sucker an even break,” u vnvu^nv anj 

, bigshot basher. In fact the late Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, one of the 
cleverest, once told me, “There is no such thing as a sucker.” He s-Doke ... ■
from experience. Once in an unguarded moment a thirdrater almost I earning the average weekly wage 
belted him bowlegged. O’Brien never forgot it. |’n manufacturing, about $48, would

Jack Dempsey found that out too. I saw Jack, then champion, box I still pay $187.20 a year under the 
an exhibition with a leading amateur heavy. He was a socialite and no I Knutson Proposal, having saved 
small beer as a fighter either. Of course it was strictly a friendly I but 72 cents a week by the Knut- 
tbing- . ... .. , „ , . ... . Ison tax bill. And the jump in liv-

In the second round, however, the socialite “sucker almost spilled I- „
Dempsey with a crack to the whiskers. Dempsey had been doodling, ’„ij 1
the wallop caught him relaxed. It looked deliberate, all right, and rker couldI have bought the same 
Dempsey unleashed a sincere one. The sucker half-collapsed and Jack, r’W >n 1J3J with a net income 
holding him up, whispered, “Now be a good boy. We can have some |°f $1,613, compared to his 1947 
fun.” I income of $2,500.

An exhibition tour differs from an all-comers campaign. Three I Treasury Department figures, 
:years after the second Tunney defeat, Dempsey reentered the ring, I Engel continued, show that in 1944 
made a mixed exhibition-realthing sweep around the country. He Lhere were about 53 million in-I ----- ------ ----------- ---------- . ■■
koyoed some half hundred pushovers, snared $300,000. John L. Sullivan iHiviHnsl with eo -.pn I poster girl, receives a check and one of the many scrolls signed by AFL
flattened aF many hamdonnies on all all-comers, guaranteeing $l,()C0 r*v.,““a‘ ?? 8 . * ’ \ °r I members who helped the March of Dimes. Incidently Nancy’s father
to anyone soaking up four rounds with him. lunder, who with their dependents I belongs to the International Brotherhood of Bookbinders. Left to right:

All-comers was a familiar stunt with oldtime champs. It took Imake up the majority of the na-1 Secretary Thomas O’Leary of Joint Council 16, International Brother-
an iron specimen to snare the $1,000. The bouts were usually held on Ition. I hood of Teamsters, AFL Regional Director William Collins, Nancy and
theater stages w’ith a curtain backdrop. When the boob displayed stub- I He blasted the notion that the |her father, Frank Drury. (Federated Pictures), 
born staying powers the champ would bounce him against the curtain. I low-income worker should be tax- 
A wooden mallet applitnl to the victim’s skull from behind the drop led “to make him tax conscious. In 
terminated the ‘‘contest.” , , . I many cases he pays a sales tax on

Louis probably won’t develop any future opponent on his tour. One everything he buys. Every time he 
barnstorming champion of the past did though. Jim Jeffries, like Joe, I ? .
was hard up for opposition. On an all-comers one Jack Munroe tried |Pa\urenu 18 PayinK *axes 
for the $1,000. This Munroe, a powerful miner out of Anaconda, Mont., I°n the. house or room he rents. . „„4Qri4-

jnot only survived four rounds, he put Jeff on the floor from the first I Everytime he goes to the theater I Washington
'^time in the champ’s ring career. Jeff claimed he slipp<*d, was not batted |he pays a tax. In fact every time lto which a case upholding tne so-
«^over. Ihe turns around he pays some kind Icalled anti-Petnllo act must at-

Munroe collected a lusty pounding, but a smart manager made |of a tax. If he isn’t tax conscious Itac‘k the fundamental rights of- 
the most of the “knockdown.” He sizzled the wires to papers throughout I now, a withholding tax of 10 cents I unions was made clear in a Justice 
the country dramatizing Munroe’s feat. The miner became an over-lor 2o cents a week will make him I Department brief filed with the 
might celebnty. , . I so.” |u. 8. supreme court.

..Munroe had three tuneup brawls, was then hurled against the The government brief sought
jenbittered champion in a title match. Hardly more than a tyro, Munroe |_ Ha. iaD?r was on a sound ■ K

. had the shakes when facing the mighty Jeff. The first punch capsized I foot,nK '» basing its demand for I reversal of a Dec. 2 ruling by the
j liim. He was through in a few minutes without landing a decent hit. (increased wages on the increased |L. ». district court m Chicago

Munroe, who died recently, was a real hero in World War I. A (cost of living, adding that the in- (which declared the Lea act uncon- 
daring man with the Canadian Princess Pat outfit, he lost an arm on (come tax ground for the low-in- (stitutional. The act was passed by
the battlefield. Later he struck it rich in gold mining. He was a nice |Com«> worker to bring about labor I Congress last April specifically to
fellow. Long years after his ring days, I ghost-wrote his columns |8trife in his effort to obtain a bet I outlaw the stand-by rules of the 
on the Dempsey-Willard slaughter. Iter wage I American Federation of Musicians

“I wasn’t so bad,” he said modestly. “If they’d only given me a little | T* ... „ ,, . |_„ ^nfnrred for vpars hv AFM
time I might have been a real fighter.” I Jt 18 y content,on” Engel |as enforced tor years by AhM

; V Where’vp you heard that before : ha'<b “that the Knutson bill is a | President James C. Petrillo.
’ ‘ Maybe in this gabble about sending Bruce Woodcock, the Britisher, (radical departure from what has | Petrillo last fall forced a test 

against Joe Louis. (been the Republican policy in |case which led to his indictment
—-------------------------------------------------| the past. If the bill is passed it |and subsequent Chicago decision.

Cl WAf lwil1 Place into the hand the| Arguing against the Chicago
3TriKerS WOUICI (Democratic party the most effec-|court ruling, the Justice Depart- 

__ |tive campaign argument any party |ment said a man’s right to strike
Frat* Prm lcan have—an argument which will (“does not mean he Jias an absolute

n . I appeal to 86 million people in the I right to agree with others to re-
Yes, was Balls answer again. |]<)W.income group. It may spell de-lfrain fr(>m working for a particu- 

The only exception, he went on, lfeat for the Repub]ican party jnllar employer with the avowed pur- 
. would be a case where an em- („ |pose of requiring the same employ

ployer was guilty of unfair labor | . __________________ I er to employ him under different
practices, but if workers walked (■ I conditions.” The Lea act, they con-
out over a proposed pay cut, they’d (LCVDOl EOUCCVTIOII Itended properly curbs the right to
have to come back on ^he,em-|^ • If—. Istrike and to get others to do the
ployer’s terms or lose their rights VfCC wwl UP I same, 
under the Wagner act. aIII Justice Department qlso

A specific prohibition Is written wGIlWvIlCflDCICfl (maintained that the Lea act’s pro-
into the Ball bill to bar profession- I . (hibition against coercion in the
al workers from the common unit ( Washington. (FP)—As one result (broadcasting industry is not so in
in a closed shop. Ball said this 1°^ studies to improve and broaden (definite as the definitions of other 
would cover principally doctors, (the U. S. Department of Labor, (offenses in laws already upheld by 
lawyers, engineers and technical (Secretary Lewis Schwellenbach has |tbe supreme court. Besides, the 
specialists. |8®t up a labor education service, (brief went on, the law only covers

Another new wrinkle in the Ball I A V®adl Ag “P this n.e.w xun‘ti.is I wilful violators and Petrillo, they 
bill transfers the legal division ofl^tf?r A„E,d‘‘r’ President of the lciajm, is in that class, 
the NLRB to the Department of I Mwhigan Teachers Federation and I Another Justice Department 
Justice under a special assistant to I f‘>r last three years director of Icontention was that the act does 
the attorney general. This division Ithe, U"ive[?,ty of Michigan s work-Inot prohibit picketing as such, it 
would handle all complaints and in- JT8 Ration service He will con- -------------------------------------------------
vestigations for the NLRB. tn‘?.c h,fl wo5k Wlth adversity. c .

,, . , . , | The new bureau will offer per- | SQFVICdlldl ■ Ci I ClUnder free speech for emp oy- | Konal consu|tive __ I
ers Ball prov.des that any oral or union> uriiver8ity, |abor school or J ~ ,
written statement by the boss will |cjvjc group to develop a labor- I (Conttnned From Pate One)
lie all right as long as no threat |education program, serve as a Iboy* endured in our behalf and of 
of reprisal or promise of reward Ic|earing house on labor education |the debt of gratitude we owe them 
is involved. (matters, and prepare and distri- (upon their return.

Under a union contract, Ball |bute lesson plans and pamphlets | Mr. Jack George of the Canons- 
would permit any individual work- (containing study material. (burg shop and Mr. Wilmer Lane
er to negotiate separately with the ( Overall work of the new service (“^ the W. S. George pottery made- 
employer if he desired and make a (is guided by a 10-man advisory (short talks stressing the ardent 
settlement as long as it did not (committee, five from the AFL, five (desire of both firms to lend full 
violate the terms of the contract, (from the CIO. This committee* was (cooperation with the Local in re- 
And if an election had been held, (named last spring. The AFL mem- (storing the servicemen to their 
an individual or group of individ- (hers are Director of Research |j°bs. 
uals felt the result was unfair, (Florence C. Thorne; Director of | The committee on arrangements 
they could go into federal court for (organization Frank Fenton; Direc- (consisted of John Mamrack as 
a review. (tor of Social Insurance Activities (chairman, assisted by Chas. Atkin-

Ball would specifically prohibit (Nelson H. Cruikshank; Research |son> Clarence Wright, Cliff Raw- 
any strike to compel the employer (Director Marion Hedges, Interna- |l*nKs» Charles Harris, C. Wylie, 
to bargain with a union or strike Itional Brotherhood of Electrical |C. Melone, R. Koplan, J. C. Small, 
in situations where the remedy is (Workers and Secretary-Treasurer |E. Yarkosky, T. Czarnick, Roy L. 
offered in his bill. Vioaltions oflJames Brownlow, Metal Trades (Russell, V. Simko, Win, Zubenko, 
this proviso would permit the em- (Department. |O. beconda, Thomas Schussler,
ployer to seek injunctions despite I .............. .. ............ | DeLanie, A. Bender, A. Sroka,
the Clayton or Norris-LaGuardia I Cfl |Grabe, J. Ahacic, J. Blandine,
anti-injunction act. I |Capani, J. Banish, D. Tomsic,

omu- i. •• i ..ii.u un.:* I ___ I Kolarsk, B. Barish, M. Sedmak,
striked” Ball went on “It would I From Pate One) I Aubrey, S. Janeski, V. Steiner and
just make them as risky as before I members of the Local discussed | Betty Jane Meredith.O. C. 51.

the Wagner act. Today there's no |Lhe question pro and con at our | 
way for an employer to beat a |,ast meeting and left the matter I Demand the Union Label,
strike. You have the employer over (hanging in the air. Just why these | 
the barrel. This bill gives the em-|two groups of unionists can not 
ployer a reasonable chance to or- (Ke^ together is a mystery to a 
ganize a back-to-work movement.” rarK‘‘ number of potters including 

Ball said his bill would prohibit (y°SL.»kl/’ km n i <
the disenfiaix-hiKenient of mde- . “™‘her 
pendent union, and require that ^ed 8 'ox l«.t week-end near 
craft union, he i/iven a aenarate lh,B home ,n the 8uburb of Wheel- 
election rather than he included in in/el®~ ,’“'ane)' he “ *" 
an overall barxaining unit. I* lhou|() Mmjng

# |out of the mould shop at a greatly I 

Veteran Official r I(George Friedrich is back on the I 
| job again. Mr. Friedrich has com- I 

fContinued From Pate One) (pletely n>covered from a major | 
voicing his convictions can best be (operation some months ago and | 
termed, as a man who wasn’t (while convalescing acted as our | 
afraid to stick his neck out for (representative in the recent wage ( 
what he believed should be said (conference down in Washingnton. ( 
or done. On controversial issues (—O. C. 6. |
he battled for WHAT’s right ( ----------------------------------- (
rather than WHO’s right. ( Let the name of a great man be (

As further adieu to his reign in (mentioned, and the first thing that ( 
office, the membership of Local (pops into the noodle of everybody ( 
44 join in extending their thanks (is the one, if any, discreditable ( 
for a job well done.—O. C. 44. (incident of his career. |
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